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woodress, james ed. critical essays on walt whitman [review] - reactions by whitman's contemporaries,
thirty-one previously published essays, arÃ‚Â ticles, letters, and poems, and two original pieces commissioned
especially for the anthology (articles by jerome loving and roger asselineau). walt whitman quarterly review - of
whitman scholarship: basil de selincourt's walt whitman: a critical study (1914) and emory holloway's whitman:
an interpretation in narrative (1926). de selincourt's study was devoted largely to an analysis of the poet's literary
artistry. holloway's biography was more thoroughly researched, and hence more reliable, than any that had
preceded it. in less than a decade after the appearance ... whitman collection author copyright publisher
whitman - whitman: a collection of critical essays roy harvey pearce 1962 prentice-hall the civil war poems walt
whitman 1994 barnes & noble dear brother walt: the letters of thomas j. whitman dennis berthold & kenneth
price1984 kent state univ. press critical companion to - global chalet - critical companion to walt
whitmanattempts to explain how and why whitmanÃ¢Â€Â™s poetry still creates such an impact on readers. part i
presents a biogra-phical essay on the poet; part ii presents entries on whitmanÃ¢Â€Â™s works (with first
publication informa-tion), including each of whitmanÃ¢Â€Â™s nearly 400 pub-lished poems, his 24 short stories
and one novel, and all of his important prose essays ... whitman - gonville & caius - walt whitman, walt
whitman's 'memoranda during the war [&] death of abraham lincoln ' [facsimile with holograph plates], ed. roy p.
basler (bloomington, ind., 1962). bloomÃ¢Â€Â™s modern critical views - global chalet - vii this book revises
walt whitman: modern critical views (1985) which i edited twenty years ago. the revision is substantial, as only
four of the twelve essays leaves of grass - walt whitman - feathers in whitmanÃ¢Â€Â™s 1855 leaves of grass
thomas c. gannon 141 part 3 : contextualizing the first edition 7. leaves of grass and the poetry marketplace of
antebellum america susan belasco179 8. leaves of grass (1855) and the cities of whitmanÃ¢Â€Â™s memory
william pannapacker 199 9. the lost negress of Ã¢Â€Âœsong of myselfÃ¢Â€Â• and the jolly young wenches of
civil war washington kenneth m. price ... bloom, harold, ed., walt whitman; j. michael leger, ed ... - extremely
short excerpts from a wide variety of critical essays and books. sixÃ‚Â sixÃ‚Â teen of the twenty-seven
excerpts are from the walt whitman quarterly review a companion to walt whitman - global chalet - kummings /
companion to walt whitman 1405120932_3_posttoc final proof page 9 28.11.2005 6:42am books and essays on
whitman, including walt whitmanÃ¢Â€Â™s native representations, whitman east and west, walt whitman: the
centennial essays, and (with gay wilson allen) walt william carlos williams - gonville & caius - william carlos
williams william carlos williams, the collected poems, ed. a. walton litz and christopher macgowan (2 vols,
manchester, 1987-8; london, paladin introduction to walt whitmanÃ¢Â€Â™s leaves of grass - reframe the
twelve poems he initially included in the collection, adding numerous poems so that by the so-called deathbed
edition of 1891-1892 the collection would include 293 poems. leaves of grass, in a very real way, became
whitmanÃ¢Â€Â™s lifework. it transformed as he aged and as he reflected on the new conditions of american life
growing out of the civil war and the age of increasing ... walt whitman - a centenary exhibition - scholar
commons - university of south carolina scholar commons rbsc publications irvin department of rare books &
special collections 3-1-1992 walt whitman - a centenary exhibition intertextuality in american drama: critical
essays on ... - intertextuality in american drama: critical essays on eugene oÃ¢Â€Â™neill, susan glaspell,
thornton wilder, arthur miller and other playwrights edited by drew eisenhauer and brenda outlines of test third
semester - kurukshetra - outlines of test third semester max. marks end semester exam/theory internal ... ed.
whitman: a collection of critical essays. 5. sewall, richard b., ed. emily dickinson: a collection of critical essays. 6.
lettis, richard et. al. huck finn and his critics. 7. staffored, william t. ed. perspectives on jamesÃ¢Â€Â™s the
portrait of a lady: a collection of critical essays. 8 grey, richard. a history ...
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